Emtek’s Indonesian Hospital Business Receives USD50m
Investment from Standard Chartered Private Equity
26 May 2014, Singapore / Indonesia – PT Elang Mahkota Teknologi Tbk (Emtek) and
Standard Chartered Private Equity (SCPE) have successfully concluded an investment
agreement where SCPE will invest up to USD50 million in the development of Emtek’s
healthcare business in Indonesia.
Emtek is expanding its investments in Indonesia’s healthcare sector via its subsidiary, Emtek
Medika Corpora (EMC). In this partnership, Emtek and SCPE aim to provide world class
healthcare services to the Indonesian population through EMC’s chain of hospitals. The
chain is being developed by acquisitions and greenfield development of new medical
facilities, leveraging Emtek and Standard Chartered Bank’s international and domestic
medical networks.
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For more information, please contact:
Mr Andya Daniswara
Vice President Business Development
Emtek Group
Tel: +62 21 2793 5555
Email: andya.daniswara@emtek.co.id

Valerie Tay
Standard Chartered Bank
Tel: +65 6596 9284
Email: Valerie.Tay@sc.com

About Emtek
The Emtek Group is one of the most prominent media, content and technology businesses in
Indonesia. Emtek operates three free to air television channels, a Pay-TV business and
several IT solutions business.
Emtek’s mission is to work every day to be the first choice provider of quality content to
Indonesians and to establish ourselves as the most trusted service provider of a full range of
solutions to satisfy the needs of all of our customers.
The national free to air television businesses in the Emtek Group comprise two national
broadcasters, SCTV and Indosiar, and regional broadcaster for Jakarta, O-Channel. The
Pay-TV business operates as Nexmedia and uses a Digital Video Broadcasting Terrestrial
(DVBT) platform. In conjunction with its television businesses, Emtek Group owns
controlling interests in several content production ventures including PT Screenplay Produksi
(creates film for television and drama series) and PT Animasi Kartun Indonesia operating as
Dreamtoon (creates children’s animation).
In January 2013 Emtek expanded its media interests into Thailand through the acquisition of
an interest in Plan B Media Ltd, the second largest out of home advertising business in
Thailand and a leader in product innovation.
Emtek commenced diversification of its business into hospitals through EMC, which
successfully acquired an interest in a 350-bed hospital located in Tangerang, Indonesia.
For further information please visit www.emtek.co.id.
Standard Chartered Private Equity
Standard Chartered Private Equity ("SCPE") is the private equity arm of Standard Chartered
Bank. SCPE invests in companies in need of expansion capital or acquisition finance, and in
management buy-outs. SCPE focuses on companies whose principal operations and
management are located in Asia, Africa or the Middle East. It is an active partner that
provides board-level strategic advice and access to the international network of Standard
Chartered Bank. SCPE currently has investments of USD 300 million in companies focused
on Indonesia.

